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Weigh in on this paper’s poll question at
www.kystandard.com:

Do you occasionally take
a separate vacation 
from your partner?
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And they’re off...

Bardstown Primary had its annual Derby Thursday
afternoon. Each first-grade student had his or her
own horse for the race. Parents cheered for their

loved ones as students competed in different
heats. Each race had six runners. The winner of the

heat advanced to the next one until a final winner
was crowned.

ABOVE — Ready, set, they’re off! Shannon Tonge,
left, and John Herald begin their race after

Principal Michelle Ryan motioned for the race to
begin at the Bardstown Primary Derby Thursday.

AT RIGHT — First-grader Carson King takes a
breather on the sidelines after his race.

County School
District outlines
ongoing fiscal
challenges
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Republican state representative candidates debate the issues
ERIN L. MCCOY
emccoy@kystandard.com

Three weeks ahead of the May 22 pri-
mary election, incumbent state Rep.
David Floyd discussed key political
issues with Republican challenger Donna
A. Pegago in a debate televised live on
PLG-News 13 Tuesday night. 

Now in his fourth term representing
District 50 in the state House of
Representatives, Floyd asked voters to
opt for him again, reminding them that
his top priority is representing the views
of his constituents. He pointed to the
Coffee with Dave meetings he has
around the county to discuss the issues
with citizens.

“I’m almost a genuine reflection of the
people in this district in the way they feel,
and we are a very conservative people,”

Floyd said.
Cox’s Creek resident Pegago, who

founded the Bardstown-Nelson County
Tea Party chapter last year, emphasized
her belief that state and local govern-
ments can better serve citizens than the
federal government can. 

She added that her experience owning
and operating a business — Kountry
Kennel — in Nelson County since 1989
has contributed to her ability to lead.

“My leadership skills and my desire to
serve my country runs in my blood,” she
said. 

In her opening statements, Pegago
thanked Floyd for his support when he
visited a Tea Party meeting in January to
encourage others to take his place in the
House. At the time, the state was redraw-
ing legislative districts, and it appeared
Nelson County would lose Jimmy

Higdon as its senator. Floyd filed to run
for state senate in the newly formed
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Candidates vying for the Republican
nod for the State Representative seat
met Tuesday in a live debate.
Incumbent David Floyd, left, makes a
point while his opponent Donna
Pegago looks on.

See DEBATE, page A15
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When Caroline
Thomas passed
out in her kitchen
Sunday morning,
it was up to her
two young grand-
daughters to save
her. 

“I was shaking
her and I was
yelling, ‘Nana,
Nana!’” 10-year-
old Brianna
Gaskill remem-
bered. 

Brianna had
discovered her
grandmother col-
lapsed on the
floor, her eyes
wide open. Only a
short time before,
Caroline had been
preparing lunch,

Kids run for help
after grandma
passes out

See HELP, page A4
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Finances were at the forefront of a
Wednesday meeting at which Nelson County
School District Superintendent Anthony Orr
offered community members an update on the
status of the district. 

Perhaps the most striking number Orr pre-
sented was that the school district ranks 160th
out of 174 districts in the state in spending per
pupil — with about $5,700 spent for each stu-
dent annually. 

Contrasted with the fact that staff salaries
and benefits account for 82 percent of the dis-
trict’s general fund budget, the solution may
seem deceptively clear. But although Nelson
County is ranked 17th in the state in teacher
salaries, Orr said dropping salaries doesn’t
seem like a good option. That’s because the
Nelson County School District is in a unique
situation.

“We have the fortune or misfortune,
depending on how you want to look at it, of
being in very close proximity to all of the top-
paying districts in the state,” Orr told the 16-
strong crowd, which included state Sen. Jimmy
Higdon, Bardstown Police Chief Rick
McCubbin and Circuit Clerk Diane
Thompson. “If we aren’t competitive with
them to some extent then we lose our best
teachers and administrators and custodians.”

These districts include the Bardstown
See SCHOOL, page A4
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Caroline Thomas
stands with her grand-
daughters, 10-year-old
Brianna Gaskill, left,
and 5-year-old Addy
Gaskill, in the kitchen
where Thomas sudden-
ly fainted Sunday.
Unable to revive their
grandmother, Brianna
and Addy ran to a near-
by church to get help.

Big Game
Stakes high in

Bethlehem-
Nelson game.


